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i THE HANDWRITING ON THE WALLSREFERENDUM IN 
EFFECTIVE

NAVY DEBATE AGAIN
ANOTHER STORMY SCENE IN THE COMMONS

*. -
I,/1

«

TO GO BEFORE 
THE VOTERS

, l

LETS LOOSE BEDLAMF* \V
is

POLICYP. E. Blondin Trie» to Read 
I Article From LeDevoir in 

Reference to Attacks of 
Mr. Brodeur, Who Accused 
Him of Making Disloyal 
Speeches.

OPPOSITION LAUNCH 
POLICY OF BLOCKADE

W > -

IWttL
mGive Commission Idea a 

Chance.
m. i

Uhionists Convinced That Bal
four's Announcement Has 
Enhanced Their Prospects 
of Victory—Adroit Slipperi
ness and Opportunism, Say 
Liberals,

Only Four Members of Council 
Opposed Viaduct Proposal, 
and Even Dissenters Admit
ted That the Project is .Ne
cessary and for the City’s 
Benefit Generally,

Hi^ toIf the expectations of Con
troller Spence are realised, the 
meeting of the special civic 
committee on waterfront im
provements this afternoon will 
resolve itself Into something 
more than a post-mortem on the 
harbor commission plan.

Council has voted down the 
proposal for a referendum un 
the scheme, but the verdict was 
reached on the narrowest of 
margins. Moreover, several al
dermen who might have given 
support, were absent, so that 
the coming meeting on Mon
day contains possibilities of a 
reversal of an 11 to 10 decision.

So far as Indications go, the 
public are behind the control
ler’s plan of a constructive pol- 

Poeelbly they are not, but 
anyway the/ should have an 
opportunity to say what they 
want.
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lit*'LONDON, Nov. 30.—The Unionists 
are convinced that Balfour’s announce
ment, that should the government be 
displaced, tariff reform would be sub
mitted to a referendum, has greatly 
enhanced their prospecta of victory, 
If the anger of the Liberal press about 
what they describe as "another white 
flag surrendered” Is any confirmation 
of 'this. ■ Undoubtedly so far It haa 
been very angry and very sarcastic 
about "dropping the principal plank 
of the, Unionist platform."

"We’ve got 'em on the run,” la the 
official ministerial view, but It Is ad
mitted on all hands that Mr. Balfour’s 
approval of J. L. Garvin’s suggestion 
Is effective electioneering tactics, al
most as effective as Lansdowne’s reso
lutions for reform of the lords, with
out which there would have been little 
prospect of a Unionist victory. The 
issue now lies between the govern
ment’s abolition of the lords’ veto and 
Lansdowne’s propose la.

The city’s new gamble Is betting on 
the government's majority, To-day 
their estimate, which ten days ago was 
130, fell to 40, but recovered to SO; or 
65. Dealers aret anxioma to have It un
derstood that thé rally Is due to "cover
ing” by bears, not to purchases by 
government supporters. The rise In 
consols Is also claimed as heralding at 
least a check to radical finance. In 
Lloyd’s premiums against defeat of 
the government rose to 35 guineas.

A Deathbed Repentance.
LONDON, Nov. 30.—The present elec

tion campaign Is one of amazing 
changes. Lord Lansdowne’s expected

■ £ OTTAWA, Nov. 30.—(Special.)—The 
I . so-called naval debate has lowered the
■ v standing of the house of common# as
■ few things have done. A scene every 

gay. Worst of all, the French members
I losing their standing. Nothing cuts
■ Sir Wilfrid Hike a scene, all French,
I between two or more French members,
I before a French Speaker, htmeelf, a

■ French leader of the house, and the
I whole chamber reeking with noise.

■ epithet#, shouts, cries of “liar,” and 
the very Chesterfield of his race bld-

■ ding a fellow-countryman to come out-
| side the door and say It again, the

H English-speaking confining themselves
1 to the shouting and desk thumping—

B| the setting, so to speak—while the act-
I ore. all of Gallls blood, stalk the stage

H suit draw their clumsy swords- Rough
111 house In French every day, the solid

I Quebec contingent turning lnio a fra
tricidal mob, extending into Montreal,

§3 Into the press, perhaps yet to spread 
I to lines still more reserved.
■ This naval question, as It got Into 

I the house, should never have arrived
there. Or got there for a little while at

■ most, and then an Ignominious pitch-
■ eut. The sooner now it gets It the bei-
I ter. except on the theory that whom

he gods would destroy they first make N m -rsnectel 1—The i
fighting mad, provided always that It OTTAWA- N0'• 30' (special.) Tne 
bo confined to the Nationalists, and problem of senate reform may be eolv- 

I does not extend further afield. ed by the senate lteelf. To-day In the
I The Circus Begins. upper chamber Senator Dandurend

This afternoon the circus lasted for; . . . . .
B an hour and a lialf. It. began by. a, suggested the appointment of a Joint 

question whether P. B. Blondin, Con- committee of-the two houses to consid- 
I eervatlve member for Champlain, woo ^ a pjan f<>r a better division of par-

has espoused the ca^e of the Nation- nam#ntary business. In order that the exist; it has surrendered its powers
■ abets, should be permitted to read '  .___. ... to the nation. This I» a fact of enor-
Mi from Le Devoir an article wnlct} ex- senate might be provided with more moua importance.”

plained certain matters In defence of v>0rk. Lord Rosebery admitted that It was
himself against the attack of the min- _____ _ ,    —iv a deathbed repentance, but he con-.I SST* marine, who had accused him Canada and Britain wan the; only tended that^ death-bed repentance, If

■ of making disloyal speeches during the places where ministers were not al | Mr a^ontion at th.
Drummond - Arthabaska campaign- lowed to appear before of endum 18 generally attributed to pres-

« There was a war of words. Mr. Blondin parliament. In Canada a maJ®rlt> . sure from an, influential section of
R finally carrvlng his point. He was al- ministers were in the commons, a no Unionist free trader*, led by Lord Cro-B "owed to read the article. It la not the greater part of the burines# orlg- mer altho tt t, acclaimed 6y th* jrulk
■f that fhe would have been a'- i lnated there. Business in the com- of the Unionist party as a matter

jpwed to défend himself had It not been mens w as often blocked for weeks by J*™**tl°* T

H fOi the apparent determination of the Hng Ef2,t^{t!|nn*^M*m?nletere should be took the older Conaer* atlves com-■ opposition to block the business vt In hie opinion ail mlrdstcrs^ihould be pjetejy aback and çàueed consterna- ----------------- , , .... ril , , .
parliament. The wonder le that Mr. allowed to ha.ve seats In the senate, tion among the ardefit protectionists. wnnnwiYirK ojnv mi rendait WINNIPEG, Nov. 30.—(Special.)— OTTAWA, Nov. 3Q.—(Specrlal,)—The

II «nlaker himself did not fall upon a without votes. If this were done, he The Liberals, on the other hand, WOODSTOCK, Nov, 30.-(Speclal.) wtwww-aa». * v thVmmar report of the penitentiaries branch of
îoiutikm untif he Uet ten minutas »t thought they would frequently Intro- characterize Balfour's attitude as That he was offered a bribe of WOO The two principal figures In the Shear ̂  department of Justice, taibled In'
holution untll the met icn mmuv important measures In the senate adroit slipperiness and opportunism. hv n ,f To. er Investigation thle morning were. c^nm0mi to-day by Hon. A. B.
the^r*. Blondin of Deception » C^.rTîîfveT^ of Te cZJZ* and John Oaynor. real ®ÆS?.
deurehlmLrfM He referredb\oMan aril the effect of increasing the Intereit^P changed*conditions. them*e!'M 10 Congregationalist, and formerly of Sc-nke^^ridenüx AtTa^reeult ar^ “during the last fiscal year as

cleTn LeDevoir Moîtd^y which dUar. the public in the upper house HenoVt Mere Device, Say. Lloyd-Georga. Dmbro. to connection with the ^^icatibn îlter- 1834, as compared with 1626 in the
‘ho tV,at He ^^T,tyariiCrieV» ^ S long " toSK L^dXd^itoWhi^M ^h«e of the Ing^oH-Woodstock rU hlm W
uTand'^^^rlou, quoUtlon, ÆpU^le’tS && ï “‘T tL^f » tth^Ue and ^

^bfuWararTnïfed^Ce ““ ^ *TSf » SJSÏ ZZZ'IÏL* Sift'S XSTb ^55^^ .«SSW J
»rR,charad C^wrighV^ld he wouid to,: rL, committee, atthe grJt in- deals. The latter Great Britain, or other British coun-

sttnbuted two extracts to T* call the attention of the government to toi. said that Mr. Balfour's appeal for v»«n.»tinn w. w+rn~. Tlv1o_ bought five lwnisea In Uie district at a heade the iiet v.ith ion the
Mr. Bliyidtn ruse to state that the the 8Uggestlon. aRd reca!ied the fact ! the referendum was d.elualve, danger- xestl*atlon h<sre *o-daj before Judge ^ galn of 416,500. In addition to In- ‘rLkinc as follows:

Vports of his speeches. 'ritich M i that he hadprevlously made represent- ' oua and unworkable, and calculated to Snider. teréet charges. Hlk Inspiration was 2.1 -rt Scotland 39
iswse; “ tirs K'rjrAnss °r —■« ~~ sar ,r- .................................... »•. i , ». szsut

i very glad to heir from the minletor g top G. ^ ^thought that. In- I JŒZjUSFtw?'denled’ “d te0Jfled thAt «° far from C^i“! gavtlTer eriden^In camera, born ^
froifi w-here he^ took the "^orto. upon ,tea3 of giving mlfilatcra the right to ' tonight.-He said thltno day pw.èd hls offertn* Mr Buchanan a rake- des^te the advertised wide open A^rla M ?n ïtowla «
which he had laid charges of disloyal appear in both the senate and com- without some Tory leader overthrow? off the latter had approached him enquiry, the reporters were excluded, ]" Y tab. 36 1 » „' lg jn
ty He (Mr. Blondin) said he mon8. lt would be better to follow the Ing gome ancient principle of the Tory ^,h „„ mir. tow Mng oltered a summary of the 'ZÏÏ"' m '
that the reports had been taken from English plan, and assign more mem- farV'-1 Nothing was more astonishing with an offer to h*Ve the road pur toej^^^g ^ reporters pointed out and « ln.5th?T„?fwrt^' Wn
the minister’s awn newspapers. Le bers of the government to the upper '"{I*1 *.h7r°h dhe„rIur,.!r!U°n ,t,han th* chased for 312/KK), on condition of Ms ?bat a summary might be open to W™e the number of forel|rn-beTn
Bclell or La Vlble. Mr. Brodeur tried house. It was resolved.that when the ^foùd mod powerful p^v °"C* getting WOO for himself and 3100 for question and that lt would be a tac- convlcts generwlly hae Increased from
to gain a hearing amid the |?wand senate adjourned to-morrow, it would Ulster Movement Grows. Mr. Sticox. Mr. Slloox added that he Seal error. Counsel for the police com- the Untied States
driee of “sit-down,” which followed. etand adjourned until Jan. 11. The Ulster movement "«rowing declined the offer. mlsstondld not object to reporter, be- »»

A Point of Order. apace thruout the province. Th- Ulster Under cross-examination by E. F. ing present, but Coyne; for the moral “a constitute less «ban to per
JiT'moX startedia<1 to“ *readd°th” TO BE GENERAL MANAGER S^WÆ-fhr^^îSSSÎ fhatJ^srtooxK^neBto^flc:0to S JSStUSSS^ PoPMat.^
article, but the premier ra.^d a point Uon, a fr^d to b, d,vot;d tOa£ a privetST^toe r^ In wsa Mong The creeds o^th^ p«j tontlarU. .n-
<****■ 3ut, W^! Th°ceS,Fl May Succeed Duncan ^”.‘zlrVn fro*m $"fl,o‘"4to fl?0*000 to dueetlon. the lines of the former witness. She c^liclsf aiuTOh^ EÜÎ«1and 344

«ïssmlîe asc«wmosh sm at liberty *•mW ^ rSl H*br,w ”•u*"

Le Devoir. Surely the houre ought manager of the Montreal branch of the ^ —— Mr. Sllcox. Buchanan declared, said "n eeveral re«>ectAble streeta from that j ta^aJl the parole officer,
to know what the article. Is. Ba^ of Toronto, will leave here to- But It is Known He Was In Hamilton that he was authorized toy the young time until she established herself In ^ IS?? paroles and 17 pardons

Mr Brodeur then began to quote; t,i. wards the end of the year and. tt Is on Monday. ladle, who owned the road to sell It. Kel-etreet, as a result of the Inter- j î!l«'-^tedd Jring toeyear. as corn-
article, but was stopped by Mr. Fi. understood, whl become general man a- --------- -He would give me 1300. I said T with.Chief McRae. No promise ' ****. .Puis? IT.JTu. ii nardon* - , „ ,tor. "This is not the point of order.” ger of the bank sucking Duncan "Jt Is only a matter of a short time wasn’t authorized to state any price 0f poUJe protiStion had ever been held ^îllted ln toe previous Var. U^î . . City Growing RâpIdly.

es,.» l. e.. ïs& tM: srgLFTXi f-rrt ? "ssurase» M i- •«. «Sissafts: Ægg;

*tAT» in thf* noint of order neve Tu/ciiTu 'wniw ^ ward E. McIntosh, againet whom name any. I told denied any irresularitiee In connection ! jn t^e connection tlie opinion it ex- not refarred to half th#
and nothin? cite ” °^L. ' GETS TWENTY Y£^ffb " warrant has been issued, charging theft1 lllm ,10*000 Wae ^ 7*** with the provincial police court, and he pre68e(i that the time has arrived imDP0Vêments carried out in the west

Jjais «a m. vert», c„, es « -
r±ss srpss sm s&tïjïjjx SifeSEHSS «HSsr i^^nrs.ev'Tp

&3":r^E SS¥2svSsaE5 g|SSS SHfgi

In the houre, he had Med to the house,” Only the fact of it being a drunken which It had been purchased at Ham- 31,000. ^ offerlng ........... tlarles for the year was to3«.325 0Wner. would get benefit wee a puer-
when toe noise from toe government orgy, and Perry kindness to the llton. ........ . ___ w-.LT- „» ___ ,«.«,<,1. .....___ u»._ e>..™ c—the net revenue was 3*6, H Was an undertaking to beside became deafening. Sir Wilfrid Wrights, saved him from a heavier It seems that Mclntokh Is wanted yov> *>rib«. and Toumw c«nmuni MetropellUn Car Crew Exonerated of ---------- dVbpAd because ^>mebody wae going
again heM toat Blcndln should not ha sentence. Perry stated that he was by the police ^number of things. ; 'lth the counc11' a,ked Mr Blame torPetellty. , ON GOIN’ *OME. tomtit when the™profited? Were .

g. », j  ̂ *- ÆrrssïŒ

•rfi- >7rH¥^rs‘ AN important purchase »«»««• ■» S^SS. $2S&£?ZiS?XS£V SS'<^

thorn Brodeur had dectored that Dominion Steel Oo. to Control Cumber of toe ome » pl>lice for tear that .chine company, asserting that it was nu-n approaching on the tra^.k. He ,8™ publicist who hi. an individual half an hour a day. »*UCh territory
Blondin s own paper, Le Devoir had land Coal and Rai.way Co. , f, might t* soonP get to the press. !n payment for a motor their agent 1 bounded his whistleAut proceeded ai meeeate. He Is moat happy In hls de- | had been annexed bY*j?£ c,ÎLfîl
nported .;,m as navlng made the . .vtrfaT \-„v 30— (Special »— The city police resent this statement.1 had purchased from him. The Judge j the same rate of speed, about 13 miles jivt^v* Incidentally he will put Bishop promise that the Pf^P1 . . d|-
fend hTh à ev ening j' H Plum er annoùnr- ’vd point out ton. the matter could not ‘ had found him a swindler and guilty hour. He saw the three men ap- Sulln on the carpet on the que- treated £'*•£’ 'Wfi
fend ;!m,e f. IT^Iy 11Controlling In «•> h .veheen given publ city much more j of corrupt practices. parently step clear of the track. As the tlon of rats, etcetera. rect route they would not he treat™

. The Speaker entirely Jost control of ed tMt a ctotrolltog totereM to to u Is believed j "Don't you think tltat It would have <•„ pM,ed one appeared to turn over L------ --------------------- fairly.
the house. Blondin managed to stab ^TrAfer-ed to the leading dt-“ctorr ll vt'clntosh has headed for Atlantic an Influence on the price paid by the towards the car and was struck as It Prices Going Up Jn Canadian Pure. As to
that the minister had accused him of be tra,'8ferred to the leading dtoectors that McIntosh has council had they known?” be asked. , passed. He stopped the car within a; Prices cf furs are steadfly going sky- a quarter of a «•> 8-8§ment {„
disloyalty, wnich he denied. Col. Tal- j ^be tor the orese.ft ^ change T ° *  _____________________ Buchanan said he thougîu lt might, length and a Half. Xeave was found ward. They re getting a little rarer the present “?***?” *„[£
bet. who had done a good deal of toe ; There wdH^agem^nt A Truly Great. Actress “WelLfwhy didn't you tell them?" lying wtth hie head gashed and uncon- «very year, especially Canadian fur#, twenty-five y?a’?' d b* doubled^ wid
'«SKÏ1*’ Wa" '^ y Thte wnofnleS will no doubt Maude Adam,; who cunes to the BuchaSan replied that he didn't .doue.-- go^e fi.rler* have already raised tnelr toe
opposition. Tble ann " . , “ * Theatr next <ve.-k In J. M. tiling « worth while, which he amend- a verdict of accidental death, with- prices but the Dlneen Company has this,would reduce g

Blondin began again to read toe ^r ' v,,, , been on for greatest success. "What Ev- e.1 afterward by saying; “Weil, I out blame to motorman or conductor, been able ttru the large stock It holds, a mill. , Benefit,
article, but wihen he reached the ex- at Sprmg.mil. . licit ne.s oeen on tor Barrie % 8 h_ ,u- .1.- nuhllcltv ” wee returned ,o nrlces down Tc buv vourfurs Of Immense Benefit.pression “liar,” with which Brodeur over 14 months. The securities of the, ery Woman Kno , ^ g ^ ^ really wasn't it toa^ vou were afraid * - ----------------------- *-------  to-davP tr.d from the Dlneen Company Controller Spence said there wae ne
was characterized, the minister Inter- acquired company are a bond issue of prêts and pu matter of fact she that perolt would ray Buchanan Is Guilty of Manslaughter. «Ill pro- * an Investment of sterling doubt the viaduct “would be an I*,
topted to eay. "Till# Is very *eriou« ” one mllllor. dollars and two million dol- . gr^t a^et^ A* Orient critics to getting m rake-off and trying to put MOOSE JAW, Nov. ^"-(Special.)- quality.. The company has on sale to- mens# ben*f’‘ht" !?„* totoaVsecttoJTof 
This evoked derisive laughter. The lars of stock. Is coneinereo ?. „« nn tn the clergyman and these in the Gull Lake murder case after dnv an exceptional display of superb and very much more to that section of
Speaker seemed disposed to. P’cvnt j T*.I^XringhllTJhinctlon to* Pug aI ^taegto^Wvlle. in *"What Every girls?” was Mr. Johnston's retort. three hours’ deliberation, the Jury found luffs, muffs. Jackets, scarfs, etc., in all the city.” He wag afraid, however.Moan» WimM£_tat ». »■>'*» | J?™"1 » ££ ». i, a I» * ». ul, p« N.- “■ «“»

i Street railway extensions..31423.3M 
Stvnn overflow sewers .. 803,790
Bloor-etreet and Parlia

ment-* treet viaducts ... ; 979,000'
Asrhbridge’s bay Improve

ment.............
Grant to Western ■ Hos

pital ..
The foregoing money bylaws will be • 

voted upon by the ratepayers at tile 
coming municipal elections. It was 
00 decided by the city council yester
day afternoon, and in no Instance was 
there serious opposition.

It Is possible that tSe estimate Off 
the edet of the Bloor-etreet viaduct 
may be slightly altered,'as th* 
ment commissioner le revising hls fig
urée as to the land damages, but it is 
believed that the $150,000 calculation. 
of last year will be exceeded very Ut-
mkâ • ................ - -nim

i1I A I sm!•■ i’jilV

l| I
! i iN iii! hk

i'll .. .. 200,000Mi y : i ! j '
■ j \ •'<

hi ?
! Ü i a 60,060il! . ....Ljjil ! 1Icy. nB • lm*,i sw :l1 ii lN
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§ \SENATOR DMD03UD HIS 
PUN OF SENATE REFORM

\

J
l U

< - -X ’ if- A >; While the viaduct project wae un
der discussion for some time, the fact 
fl-.at only three members. Cent roller 
Spence* Aid. McCarthy and Aid. Gra
ham, opposed in speech and vote al
lowing the bylaw to be submitted, te 
strong evidence of the trend of 
ment. Moreover, It was highly signi
ficant that championship of a viaduct 
was by no means confined to the 
aldermen of the wards more directly 
Interested. The ov 
vetting feeling was 
of Bloor-etreet will be Of groat ad
vantage to the whole city, and even 
those who opposed submission at the 
present time admitted the desirability 
of the enterprise Itself. The defeat Of 
toe bylaw last year was. attributed 
to the public's not having fully ap
preciated Its Importance, and confi
dence was expressed that, wtth bet
ter understanding, a favorable verdict 
wiU be given.

** A Necessity, But-------
Aid. Baird thought that only 

bylaws should go forward, nam1 
street railway extension*' good 
end viaduct plans. Altho he 
sen ted the farthest west end wend, be 
believed in Bloor-street extension. It 
was a pity that the bljr gap should be 
allowed to exist, he declared.

Aid. Graham held to hls stand of 
last year In opposing the bylaw, but 
declared that he did not do so In * 
sectional spirit. The viaduct would be 
built at some time, but there was TO 
need for hurry. It would, cost tos 
city 1*6,000 a year for forty years, and 
some benefit kould coihe to property 
owners outside toe city. He • favored 
a local Improvement scheme.

"It’s a necessity,'’ declared Aid. Mc
Bride, third ward. It had been voted 
down last year because the people 
were not then aljve to what lt meant, 
but he could now state that the peo
ple In the centre of the city were 
awake. There were 66,000 people In 
the first ward and fully one-third 
lived north of Gerrard-street and bad 
to go down south to cross at the bridge 
there. Some council members,, to# 
charged, were being swayed by news
papers which were adverse. As evi
dence of hlw large business Interests 
regarded the project, he said that the 
T. Baton Company warmly approved 
of It.

The whole city bad borne the ex
pense of the subways at Lansdewne- 
a venue, King and Queen-streets in the 
west end, so why should not the east 
get similar treatment? All such un
desirable tilings as sewage dlspoeeJ 
plante, and cattle byres had been 
loaded on the east end. Every coun
cil member should make the viaduct 
a live top4e In hls election campaign- 
Delays were dangerous, and the cost 
of construction was yearly growing 
larger.

Would Provide Upper House With 
More Work—Seats, Without 

Votes,- For All Ministers.

; ? ''VAvvy- ■ ,------
Jersey Cloth Dressing 
i and red shades, long 
silk cord to match on 
sizes 36 to 44. Price / c ti-

\w
llsh Tweed Dressing 
•ns, with fancy check 
y, long roll collar and 
e from reversible side 
cy Silk cord to match, „j 
wool girdle for waist; « 

00.
iey Cloth House Coats a 
brown and red, scroll ; 

:ord on edges, pockets^ 
Price $5.50.

Cheviot House Coats,! 
blue, grey and browtuS 
lean models, with rolls 
ade from reverse sides 
icy silk cord to match»

amazing
Lord Lansdowne’s expected 

expression of a scheme for the reform 
of the house of lords has been sur
passed In suddenness by 
throwing over of tariff 
Issue of the elections. Lord Rosebery 
In a speech to-day at Manchester said:

"The house of lords has ceased to

erwhelmingly ppe- 
that toe extension“We’ve got to act quick if we’re going to act at all.”

Mr. Balfour’s 
reform as an —

FOHEIfiHOHR CONVICTS 
TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT.

WITNESSES EXONERATE 
fOLICESf GRAFTCHARGE

SWORE THAT CIEICYMAI 
OFFERED HIM It BRIBE

«
Hart of Evidence at Winnipeg Vice Increase From 14 Per -Cent in

• r 1900—Report of the Depart
ment of Justice.

«Rev. E, B. Slice» Retorts That 
Buchanan Suggested tiré 

Question of Rake-Off.
sEnquiry Taken Hv-Gemws,-- 

Despite Protests.Underwear 69(q
g Woolnap Underweeroj 
blue-grey «hade, juat^ 

kg outside, men’s slseg ; 
Eday to clear 69c.

r for Men 25c
Christmas boxes, hu» 
lolors to choose from, ; 
t over from the man»*; 
key are full length and 
vhlle they last, 26e a

Hng polltlcuJ discussion*.
In hls opinion all ministers should be 

allowed to have seats in the Senate, 
without votes. If this were done, he 
thought they would frequently Intro- ! characterize
MïïMrïïK I «3? «
were talking politics. This would 
the effect of Increasing the Interes 
the public In the upper house. He noV1; 
ed that there was no need for senate 
to sit as long as the commons, for the 
lower house gave abbut two months to 
the consideration of supplies, while the 
senate was required to pass the sup
ply bill at a single sitting,

Sir Richard Cartwright said he wouldfor theses
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! many are lace trim-' 
ring rollers, complete 

1 regularly up to $1.36
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îles. 4 feet long, 1 In- j 
od brackets and end*; 

Special Thursday a*

Linoleum.
Printed , Linoleum, Inj 
b and matting designs 
nted ; 2 yards. Our reg-3 
iqiiare yard. Thursday;!

|vÿ Scotch Printed Lln-1 
Lent of floral. Oriental, 
klgna. Regular selling; 

Thursday 37c square

kPERS.
bms, In blues, green*, j 
c- and floral. Regular

in- wafinig rooms, 
jes. cloth effect*, two-., 
to 35ç. Thursday 17c.-

2- and living rooms, In 
-ns. champagnes, flat 
to ,50c. Thursday 24c. 

ip. Regular 30c yard.
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ssorted flavors, 4 pack- 
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.256• •

.290 • I !
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th* dollar of
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TEA 28c.

I Bodied Assam Tea. * 
[hursday, per lb...-2SS
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